
Dine on authentic British cuisine at the Three 
Broomsticks™ in The Wizarding World of Harry 
Potter™ - Hogsmeade™.  Grab a Krustyburger in 
Springfield’s Fast Food Boulevard. Sample 
“Burgushi®,” a fusion of burgers and sushi, at 
The Cowfish® in Universal CityWalk™.  Be serenaded 
by strolling musicians at Mama Della’s RistoranteSM 
at Loews Portofino Bay Hotel. Throughout Universal 
Orlando Resort’s immersive dining venues, there’s 
fun themed food to please any palate.

UNIVERSAL DINING PLAN™
Pre-purchase a Universal Dining Plan 
(includes a full-service restaurant meal and is
only available as part of a vacation package 
booked through Universal Parks & Resorts 
Vacations™) or Universal Dining Plan – 
Quick Service12.  Enjoy convenience, savings, 
and selection, including over 100 dining
locations to choose from in the theme parks
and Universal CityWalk™.

CHARACTER DINING
Meet some of your favorite Universal Studios™ 
theme park characters at Universal’s Character 
Breakfast™ (Reservations and separate theme park 
admission required). Select on-site hotels also offer 
character dining on select days and nights.

SPECIAL EXPERIENCES
Cap off the evening with a delicious dinner and 
dazzling entertainment at Universal’s Cinematic 
Spectacular Dining Experience™ (Reservations and 
separate theme park admission required). You can 
also head to CityWalk™ for a Meal and Movie Deal to 
enjoy dinner plus a movie at AMC® Universal Cineplex 
20 with IMAX®.

12The Universal Dining Plan and The Universal Dining Plan – Quick Service are non-refundable. Universal Dining 
Plan cards cannot be returned or refunded, and will not be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed. Gratuities 
are not included. Theme park admission is required for dining in Universal Studios and Islands of Adventure. 
Children ages 3 to 9 must order from the Kid’s Menu. Only valid during normal operating hours. Participating 
locations are subject to change without notice and venue operating hours may vary by location. Merchandise 
is not included. Additional restrictions may apply and are subject to change without notice.

CHOW 
DOWN.
DRINK IT
ALL IN.
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